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Banach )qrf	rxOG Banach )qreH3Pr:VA
Banach)qrx1[9℄+G[3xH[9℄+6G{f<`>%G[1Esor)q13PFloOL;℄ÆPL[(xa+rp4x{fOX℄j<	UJlr<8 s [5]  [11]  [12]  [13]  [19] t-r?VgrGhP{f)qrUr Gateaux %zF Fréchet %zreHF|}j\J Banach )q X  CL- )q ; BX %_9Bf	`'b℄axK_rNx&b BX = co(H ∪ −H), 6 H G SX rb[(℄axK_ ; BX = co(H ∪−H), J X eQ CL- )q-?VhPB CL- )qFeQ CL- )q6r Gateaux %zF Fréchet %zreH|}4vXJ M  CL- )qf	`'b[(℄axK_ CM d9q M `2LrF X r`s Gateaux %zr_JG ⋃n-sCM ,















(2) One is the class of uniformly convex Banach spaces and the other is that of
flat spaces. (3) (4)
The study of convexity of Banach spaces has played an important part in Banach
spaces. Speaking of classification of Banach spaces by convexity, we should mention
here that there are two extreme classes: One is the class of uniformly convex Banach
spaces and the other is that of flat spaces. It is well-known that the former is a very
useful class of Banach spaces . Results of theoretical research and their applications
have spread a wide variaty of topics in both linear and nonlinear functional analysis.
The study of various properties of CL-spaces has also brought mathematicians great
attention (See, for instance, [5][11][12][13][19]). The aim of this paper devotes
to study a property of geometric and topological nature of Gateaux differentiability and
Fréchet differentiability points of the flat spaces.
A real or complex Banach space is said to be a CL-space if its unit ball is the
absolutely convex hull of every maximal convex subset of the unit sphere. If the unit
ball is the closed absolutely convex hull of every maximal convex subset of the unit
sphere, we say that the space is an almost CL-spae.
This paper presents a property of geometric and topological nature of Gateaux
differentiability points and Fréchet differentiability points of almost CL-spaces. More
precisely, if we denote by M a maximal convex set of the unit sphere of a CL-space X,
and by CM the cone generated by M , then all Gateaux differentiability points of X
are just
⋃
n-s(CM ), and all Fréchet differentiability points of X are
⋃
int(CM ), (where
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§ 1.1 }
Banach )qrf	rxOG Banach )qreH3Pr:VA
Banach)qrx1[9℄+G[3xH[9℄+6G{f<`>%G[1Esor)q13PFloOL;℄ÆPL[(xa+rp4x{fOX℄j<	UJlr<8 s [5]  [11]  [12]  [13]  [19] t-r?VgrGhP{f)qrUr Gateaux %zF Fréchet %zreHF|}j jMXb-6\g X 8 Banach)qBX , SX , X∗ ;d9 X r1f	f	`Fu)qo exp(BX),S.exp(BX) -f	r(Nz_F(Nz_,~ X rK_ A, \o extA F coA ;9B A rz_Fx&
A rNx&F1x&;g co(A∪−A) F co(A). - K G X rxK_CK9Bq K `2LrFb CM = ⋃λ>0 λK. \o n-s(K) F int(K) ;9B Kr#Hz_F K rkA
Banach )qrf	rxOQGs J. Clarkson 	 1936 phP1D)qr Radon-Nikodym ~3G>rO\vhPB*9xd\	Qk/a? z3P6sI:Vrlo-z*9Esrxr~e_ad\'qr4:h f 1.1 +)q X rK_ A Jxr ;xbr x, y ∈ A a t ∈












CL- 51-/.*8.4>. 2f 1.3 Banach )q X JA[3xr ;br ε > 0, x ∈ SX , _	 λ = λ(ε, x) > 0, <pi y ∈ SX , ‖x+y2 ‖ > 1 − λ 6s ‖x − y‖ < ε.f 1.4 Banach)q X J6zA[3xr ;br ε > 0, x ∈ SX ,_	 λ = λ(ε, x) > 0, <pi x1, x2 ∈ SX , ‖x− x1+x22 ‖ < λ 6s ‖x1 − x2‖ < ε.f 1.5 Banach )q X J*1A[3xr ;br ε > 0, z ∈




1.4 " 6zA[3x)qGN'xr B.	x%:%C!O`r(6[3xGf	rxr[9℄r=H[9℄r=G{frbdrf	%qY[(`'r℄ax{`2L\Js92r Ba-
nach )q CL- )q\%n Banach)q l21, l2∞rf	G = l31 rf	G `p
l3∞ rf	G pd\rf	N&[9jMr	`p2
d\rf	 Gf	`'S-:r>(`rxPJ$\)6'!d\rf	sd9{f2bf	%!LG>(-:rf	`'r{fr>( ̀jLrCL- )q G[1sUjMf	2r Banach)q	[#r8 Banach)q6\J= _')qr`f	`r℄axK_b$













CL- )qXGf	m9BLf	`'r℄axK_rNx&r Banach )q\J Banach )q X  CL- )q ; BX %_9Bf	`'b[(℄axK_rNx&b BX = co(H ∪ −H), 6 H G SX rb[(℄axK_ ; BX = co(H ∪ −H), J X eQ CL- )q
CL- )qr"rQG	OAU)qr=O6lVr	UJwO6s[1L:VrnXG9Bnb~[(,~rw	d9tox[(\Qr8Hw	+|})q658HwuEG8+rYG+rAU)q8 o{%\AU)q'U%r Hilbert )q_a8%r
Banach)q"f	q'8<GAU)qG1rÆ|n̀ _AU)qrOs:VrbeQEsrAU)qG~e	 Hausdoff )q K 'r<GAU)q CK a	d(%D)q'%\rtoAU1)q L1(µ). >1)qrf	2s[~r1XGd\rf	N&[9	`p2 1960p
Fullerton 	OAU)q CK F L1(µ) rP Geometrical characterization of
certain function spaces6S3"-V>1)qf	r2j= s9jr Banach )qJT CL- )q?jzD CL rgDl!Gq CK F
L1(µ) p.r 1978 pA. Lima 	O_K)q-|4r=O6z CL- )qr"rSBz8,VBeQ CL- )qr~eF8'	 1964 p Lindenstrauss℄Æ6o=eQ CL- )qr4bxf	'rbz_	f	`'r℄axK_rNx&'rz|b~_OY^ CL- )q_aeQ
CL- )qrO=?	.	rGJb Banach )q
?O8 sd9-|4r Banach )qFU+-8 1 r Banach )qt4x CL- )q_aeQ CL- )qrQ9
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a(s 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 C H X s*y`
i) x0 ∈ C H C s)O{%`
 x∗ ∈ X∗\{0} =qys y 6= x0, y ∈ C 7t 〈x∗, x0〉 > 〈x∗, y〉. Z7B x∗ K C s)OB
 x0 X)O C;
ii) ℄Y x0 ∈ C H C s)O{%`
 x∗ ∈ X∗\{0} =qj
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